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Project context

• the project context including the master planning
process, background research and analysis, community
consultation
• the actual master plan and its recommendations, and
• how the master plan and its recommendations
can be implemented.
Canberra is a designed city with a hierarchy of town,
group and local centres that were planned and
designed in accordance with social, environmental and
economic values appropriate to their time. Since its
original planning, Canberra has developed and changed
significantly. Changes in population and demographics
have created new development pressures for the city.
The Erindale group centre master planning project is one
of a series of master plans being undertaken for town and
group centres and key transport corridors. The master plan
is a non-statutory document that outlines a vision to guide
growth and development of the centre over the next 30
years. The intent of the master plan is to set out the vision,
outcomes and planning and design strategies to manage
development and change over time.
It intends to define what is important about the centre
and how its character and quality can be conserved,
improved and enhanced. The key purpose of the master
plan is to provide a framework to guide change in the
urban form. Master plans are not prescriptive – there
will be flexibility to incorporate initiatives, generally

location has been revised several times as a result of
community and safety concerns. See section 4.3 for more
details on the bus station.

Other studies relevant to this centre

An additional traffic and car parking study was completed
by transport, traffic and parking specialist consultants,
SMEC. The report Erindale Traffic Plan – Final Report
(Revision 1), dated 26 October 2011 can be found at
www.act.gov.au/erindale.
For more detail on the report’s recommendations
see page 20, planning and design strategy 4.

The master planning project team has coordinated this
master planning project with the Erindale major bus
station feasibility study. The bus station study was carried
out by ESDD and examined the options for locating a new
bus station in the centre. This study was run closely with
this master planning project to ensure future land use will
be supportive of a bus station. The proposed bus station

The Erindale group centre
master plan is a product of
the Tuggeranong and Erindale
centres master planning project.
These two centres have been
considered together to ensure
they will complement each
other as they develop and
redevelop in the future. It takes
into consideration Erindale
Drive which connects the two
centres. For more details on the
Tuggeranong town centre refer
to the Tuggeranong town centre
master plan at
www.act.gov.au/erindale

Traffic and parking study

i ve

This report has been produced by the ACT Government’s
Environment and Sustainable Development Directorate
(ESDD), which incorporates the former ACT Planning and
Land Authority (ACTPLA). It documents:

consistent with the intent of the master plan, that
provide compelling public policy outcomes during the
implementation of the master plan and within future
planning processes.
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Figure 1: Regional context
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1.1 Study area
Location
The Erindale group centre is about 13km south,
south west of Canberra City and 2km east of the
Tuggeranong town centre. It is roughly in the middle of
the Tuggeranong district and is surrounded largely by
detached houses on large blocks. Adjoining the centre
to the south and east is Erindale Drive, which connects
Erindale group centre and Tuggeranong town centre.
Refer to Figures 1 and 2 for details.

Size
The Erindale group centre area, including Trinity Christian
School and St Mary MacKillop College, is approximately
90 hectares. Sternberg Crescent to Erindale Drive is about
550m, a 7–10 minute walk. From one end of the centre
(as covered by this study) to the other is about 2km, a
25–30 minute walk. The corridor reserved for Erindale
Drive is 65–70m wide. Refer to Figure 2 for details.

Catchment of the centre
Erindale group centre is one of 17 group centres in
Canberra. Group centres are intended to serve the
surrounding suburbs. They typically provide commercial
and community facilities. Research by economics
consultants has found that Erindale’s main source of
income is from people living in Oxley, Monash, Gowrie,
Fadden, Chisholm, Gilmore and significant parts of
Wanniassa. Erindale centre also obtains substantial
revenue from the suburbs of Calwell and Theodore.
However it is worth noting that the centre serves a much
broader area than just nearby suburbs. This is due to
services and facilities such as the Southern Canberra
Gymnastics Club, Vikings Erindale, Erindale Active Leisure
Centre and medical facilities.

Population

Land uses

The Erindale group centre is located in the suburb of
Wanniassa in the district of Tuggeranong Valley. In
2010, the residential population of Wanniassa was
approximately 8,000 people and Tuggeranong Valley was
89,200 people for, comprising 2.3% and 25% respectively
of the total ACT population. At its present rate of growth,
by 2021 the population of Wanniassa is projected to drop
to approximately 7,350 people, comprising 1.8% of the
total forecasted ACT population.

Key land uses in the Erindale centre include:

At the 2006 Census, the population of Wanniassa was
socio-economically characterised as having a:
• higher median age of resident compared to the ACT
as a whole (a medium resident age of 36 years for
Wanniassa, 32 years for ACT)
• lower median weekly individual income compared to
the ACT ($664 Wanniassa, $722 ACT)
• slightly lower proportion of dwellings rented compared
to the ACT (23% Wanniassa, 28% ACT)
• slightly higher proportion of dwellings owned and
being purchased compared to the ACT (33% owned
and 40% being purchased Wanniassa, 29% owned and
37% being purchased ACT), and
• similar proportion of couples with and without children
compared to the ACT (48% with children and 33%
without for Wanniassa, 47% with children and 36%
without for the ACT).
This master plan will allow for a slight increase in the
group centre’s population over the longer term. This
growth will be attributed to allowing additional new
residential development in the group centre. See page 27
of this report for details.

• approximately 21,000m² of commercial floor space
• a shopping centre which includes a supermarket
• numerous fast food retailers (particularly along
Gartside Street)
• three schools: Erindale College, Trinity Christian School
and St Mary MacKillop College and their associated
ovals and outdoor recreation facilities
• Erindale Library
• Erindale Active Leisure Centre (indoor sporting facility,
including pool, gym and squash court)
• Vikings Erindale (a club and two football ovals)
• Southern Canberra Gymnastics Club, the only
competition sized gymnasium in Canberra
• community facilities such as two child care centres,
four churches, Police and Citizens Youth Club,
neighbourhood centre and youth facilities
• medical facilities
• some residential, and
• surface car parks, many of which are owned by the
ACT Government.
Erindale Drive adjoins the centre to the south, largely
surrounded by residential areas. A swathe of urban open
space runs to the north of Erindale Drive. There is a bike
path running to the north of Erindale Drive, providing
a connection from Tuggeranong town centre to the
northern suburbs.
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Stage
Inception
September - October
2010 (completed)

Stage 1 Consultation
November 2010 –
April 2011
(completed)
Background research and
analysis November 2010
- February 2011
(completed)

* Reviewed by the ERG, specialist consultants and IAAG.
Deliverables shown in orange are available on the project website.

Task

Deliverable

Project team inception meeting
Prepared consultation plan

Consultation plan

Project launched

Consultation events sought
ideas for a centre vision and
identified issues

Consultation outcomes report 1

Complete background
research and analysis

Analysis summary report
Developed draft vision,
outcomes, strategies
and preliminary design ideas *

Consultation outcomes report 2

Stage 2 Consultation
April 2011 (completed)

Presented draft vision,
outcomes, strategies and
preliminary ideas to community

Stage 3 Consultation
July 2011 (completed)

Sought feedback on the draft
master plan design

Stage 4 Consultation
December 2011 February 2012 (completed)

Draft master plan report made
available for public comment

Consultation outcomes report 4

Master plan finalisation
February - September
2012 (completed)

Refined master plan and send to
Government for endorsement

Endorsed master plan

Implementation
September 2012 runs
over next 30 years

Commence next steps in
accordance with master plan

See page 55 for next steps

Draft master plan design *

Consultation outcomes report 3
Draft master plan report *

Table 1: Master planning process
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we are here

1.2 Master planning process
Who is involved in the project?
ESDD has led the project and has been responsible for
overall project management and administration of the
master plan. ESDD has worked closely with six different
groups who have informed and guided development of
the master plan. These groups are:

1. The community:
This included residents, community groups, lessees and
traders, and community reference groups.
Role:
To provide insight on the issues the centre faces, what is
working and not working, what they would like to see the
centre become in the future and to provide feedback on
ideas and designs as the project team produces them. See
section 2.4 for more details on community consultation.

2. Specialist consultants:
Several specialist consultants were appointed, including
economics and employment, environment and heritage,
transport and infrastructure specialists. Please note: all
the specialists have provided full reports regarding the
centre in light of their area of specialisation. They can be
found at www.act.gov.au/erindale.

3. In house specialists—urban designers and
urban planners:

• provide advice and information to the specialist
consultants

This included urban designers and urban planners who are
part of ESDD.

• discuss work undertaken by specialist consultants

Role:
• provide specialist advice on planning and urban design
for the centre
• do background research and analysis on the centre
regarding planning and urban design
• prepare ideas and designs for the centre using
information gained from the five other groups
• prepare this master plan report.

4. The Expert Reference Group (ERG):
This was composed of four experts from around Australia
with backgrounds in urban design, green infrastructure,
health planning, and climate change.
Role:

• review and comment on the final report prepared
by ESDD
• ensure information about the project is taken back
to their teams.

6. The Interagency Advisory Group (IAAG):

This was composed of representatives from ACT
Government directorates.
Role:
• ensure effective communication between ACT
Government directorates regarding the project
• identify project issues and stakeholders
• advise the group of any work being undertaken which
is relevant to the project

• provide planning and design expertise and

• provide advice and information to the specialist
consultants

• provide creative ideas to enrich, inform and progress
the master planning project.

• discuss work undertaken by specialist consultants

5. The ESDD working group

• review and comment on the draft master plan report
prepared by ESDD, and

Role:

This was composed of representatives from ESDD.

• background research and analysis on the centre
regarding their particular specialisation

Role:

• ensure information about the project is taken back
to each directorate.

• ensure effective communication in ESDD about the
projects

How is the project being run?

• provide feedback on ideas and designs as they are
produced by the project team
• review the draft master plan report in light of their
area of specialisation.

• identify project issues and stakeholders
• keep the group up to date on any work being
undertaken which is relevant to the project

Table 1 outlines the master planning process. Interaction
with each of the groups described above has been
iterative throughout this process.
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Figure 3: Lease holders
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2.0 Background
The master plan is based on a detailed understanding
and analysis of the context and history of the Erindale
group centre.

2.1 History
Tomorrow’s Canberra (Y-Plan) – 1970
In 1970 the National Capital Development Commission
(NCDC) released Tomorrow’s Canberra. The preferred
plan put forward by this document became known
as the Y-Plan. It identified Tuggeranong town centre
as being at the bottom of the ‘Y’. It also identified the
site for the Erindale group centre. In the late 1970s
the projected population was found to be less than
had been anticipated; consequently development of
the Tuggeranong town centre was delayed. Instead,
the NCDC investigated suitable alternative retail
developments. At one stage, alternative sites for a town
centre were investigated including Isabella Plains and
Erindale. However, it was decided that the Tuggeranong
town centre site identified by Tomorrow’s Canberra was
still an appropriate site for a town centre as it allowed for
expansion.
Despite the location of the town centre being
reconfirmed, it was still necessary to determine what
retail development was suitable for the Tuggeranong
district at the time and where it should be located.
Erindale was identified as the most appropriate location
for development of a group centre.
“In locating this facility at Erindale, the Commission
[NCDC] took into account that Erindale was the site most
central to the population of north-east Tuggeranong and,
in accessibility terms, was clearly superior to other sites
considered” (NCDC 1984, Erindale District Centre Policy
Plan Development Plan, National Capital Development
Commission, Canberra. Pg. 4).

In 1983 the Erindale District Centre Policy Plan
Development Plan was released by the NCDC. This
document set out how and where development was
to occur in the Erindale group centre.
At the time the centre already had:
• a junior college
• a community library
• an indoor gymnasium
• a swimming centre
• the Tuggeranong Police Station
• sporting clubs, and
• an independent high school.
In 1985 the NCDC released the centre’s first block of land
for commercial purposes.

2.2 Lease holders
The Erindale group centre is predominantly owned by
private lease holders (see Figure 3). Key functions of the
master plan are to provide opportunities for these lease
holders to redevelop and contribute to better public spaces.
The unleased Territory land is managed by the ACT
Government and is mainly in the form of surface car
parks. Land that is considered public or unleased assets
are managed and maintained by the ACT Government on
behalf of the Commonwealth for use by the community.
The community facilities located south of Sternberg
Crescent are government leased and largely maintained
by not-for-profit organisations such as Communities at
Work, the Youth Aboriginal Corporation and Uniting Care.
They are overseen by ACT Community Services.
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Figure 4: Some key findings of the SWOT analysis
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2.3 Opportunities and constraints
In March 2011 the project team completed the Analysis
summary report March 2011. This report contains a
SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats)
analysis for the following in regards to the centre:
• planning and land use

Weaknesses

Threats

• Pedestrian and cyclist connections within the centre
and surrounds are of poor quality and not well defined.

• Under-utilisation of land in the centre.

• Surface carparks dominate the centre; they are
inefficient, unwelcoming, environmentally undesirable
and present barriers for pedestrians.

• social infrastructure and demographics

• Lack of public domain elements—mixed success of
‘plaza’ (Erindale Shopping Centre to Erindale College),
poor lighting, limited seating, traffic and parking issues.

• access and movement

• Limited visual presence within the landscape.

• infrastructure

• Bus station’s condition and location on a blank façade.

• economics and employment, and

• Car parking and traffic issues, particularly in Gartside
Street.

• urban design and place making

• environment, heritage and open space.
The key findings of the SWOT analysis are outlined below.
Figure 4 also provides a summary of some of the key
findings of the SWOT analysis.

Strengths
• Diverse mix of land uses and urban/spatial typologies.
• Friendly—low key, relaxed place where people like to
work and shop.
• Convenient—centrally located and offering a range
of services in one place.
• ‘Eat street’ precinct on Gartside Street at night.
• Economically, one of the strongest performing
shopping centres in Canberra.
• Easy parking.

• External competition from Tuggeranong town centre
redevelopment.
• Loss of easy access car parking to health and
community facilities.

• Way finding through the centre is difficult.

Opportunities
• Capacity for infill and increased density to support
business and employment.
• Encourage new buildings to be adaptable in terms
of uses.
• Landscaping which helps create a sense of place and
character.
• Improve way finding for better pedestrian and cyclist
experience.
• Improve visual presence from the main
approach routes.
• Encourage investment and expansion of
complementary services.
• Redevelop the bus station, with opportunities
for ‘transit oriented development’.
Existing local bus stop situated against a blank wall
Erindale group centre master plan 9

2.4 Community consultation
Consultation for the master plan has involved numerous
meetings with groups and individuals over four stages.
Each stage has informed the master plan as it evolved.
See table 2 for details. Full reports on each stage of
consultation, including processes and outcomes, can be
found at www.act.gov.au/erindale.
Consultation on the Erindale master plan has involved:
• four meetings with traders and leaseholders in Erindale
• over 40 individual meetings with leaseholders and
traders
• meetings with community reference groups dealing
with the retail core and public transport
• numerous meetings with stakeholders on site

• reduced development and building heights (which
reduced traffic demands)
• proposed improved pedestrian links and car parking
areas

• dissatisfaction with the location of the bus station
shown on the preliminary designs as recommended by
the bus station study being carried out by ESDD

• commissioned an extra traffic study to focus on the
traffic issues in Gartside Street, and

• allowing residential on land owned by a school
is not supported

• formed an interagency working group to focus on the
issues raised in a community petition received by ESDD.

• earlier proposals for extensive residential being
introduced into the centre are not supported, and

Stage 1 – November to April 2011

• earlier proposals that recommended allowing buildings
7-8 storeys in height in the centre are not supported.

Stage 1 enabled the project team to find out from the
community and stakeholders key issues, strengths and
weaknesses with the centre.
Key comments included:
• Erindale is a convenient, vibrant, busy place

• four public drop in sessions at shopping centres and
festivals, with a poster display and feedback and
discussion opportunities with planning staff

• the variety of businesses along Gartside Street (eat
street) are valued

• development and distribution of two newsletters

• Erindale car parking is a problem at busy times,
particularly along Gartside Street

• youth consultation program
• community survey on the proposed vision and ideas in
the master plan, and
• regular liaison with leaseholders as required.
Consultation has been constructive, although there
are outstanding issues that the community has with
the planning of Erindale. There are many significant
challenges that are not easily solved given the existing
traffic problems, lack of space, and existing land uses. In
response to the community consultation, the Erindale
group centre master plan has changed its content and
planning process as follows:
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Key comments included:

• Erindale has traffic congestion problems

• planning for Erindale needs to focus on traffic planning
and how adequate car parking (low cost or free car
parking) can be provided
• Erindale needs improved public open space
• Erindale centre is haphazard, disjointed and separated;
it is difficult to find your way around, and
• Erindale needs improved pedestrian access and
connectivity.

Stage 2 – March to April 2011
Stage 2 sought feedback on the vision, outcomes,
planning design strategies and preliminary designs for
the centre following stage 1 of consultation.

Stage 3 – July to September 2011
Following stage 2 of consultation it was recognised that:
• additional stakeholder consultation was necessary to
discuss outstanding issues, and
• more detailed investigations were required into traffic,
car parking and bus station locations.
Following completion of the traffic and car parking
study and stakeholder consultation, a revised design
was prepared. This was presented to stakeholders
(mainly leaseholders and traders in the centre) on 27
September 2011 at Erindale College. It presented all
government plans for Erindale, including short-term
traffic management around Gartside Street, the longterm master plan and proposed new bus station.
This consultation found general support for the revised
design, with some concern expressed about the possible
location of the bus station on McBryde Crescent, park
and ride, and traffic congestion. Subsequent meetings
with a representative group of traders identified a range
of bus station locations, to be assessed (see section 4.3
for more explanation).

Another leaseholders’ meeting was held on 8 November
2011 which reported back on progress on the draft
master plan, the additional traffic and car parking
analysis, and bus station/park and ride development.
This meeting endorsed the process and agreed to
continue to work in small groups to progress planning
related to specific issues such as bus stations and the
retail core. Issues related to car parking would continue
to be discussed with Roads ACT.

This table details each stage of consultation and associated events:
Consultation Stage

Event

Date

Documents produced

Stage 1
Launched master plan project
and sought ideas for a centre
vision and to identify issues
with the centre.

Stakeholder interviews

October and November 2010

Planning workshop at Erindale
Active Leisure Centre

Saturday 13 November 2010

Tuggeranong Festival

Saturday 27 November 2010

Presentation to Tuggeranong
Community Council

Tuesday 7 December 2010

Elton Consulting,
15 December 2010;
Tuggeranong and Erindale
Centres Planning Project—
Stage 1 Consultation
Outcomes Report.

Youth consultation road show—
local schools and youth groups

February to April 2011

Community drop-in—Erindale
Shopping Centre

Wednesday 13 April 2011

Presentation to Tuggeranong
Community Council, Business
Tuggeranong and Erindale
Business Council

Tuesday 12 April 2011

Elton Consulting, 08 June
2011; Tuggeranong and
Erindale Centres Planning
Project—Community
Engagement Stage 2 Report.

Traders meeting 1

Tuesday 12 April 2011

Stakeholder interviews

Various

ACTPLA, 2011; meeting
outcomes documented and
distributed to participants.

Stakeholder (lessees and
traders) interviews

Various –
June to September 2011

Presentation to stakeholders—
Erindale College

Tuesday 27 September 2011

Traders meeting 2 Communities at Work
Tuggeranong

Thursday 9 June 2011

Bus station meeting with key
business representatives—
Vikings Club

Thursday 20 October 2011

Also during this stage ESDD continued to liaise and meet
with individual stakeholders.
The outcome of this stage was a revised design for
Erindale which identified increased car parking provision,
improved traffic arrangements, and a range of options for
the retail core.

Stage 4—November 2011 and February 2012
Stage 4 of consultation sought feedback on the draft
master plan. During this stage there were numerous
small group meetings with traders to finalise plans for
the retail core and bus station location. The outcomes
from these meetings directly fed into this final master
plan to go to government for endorsement.

Stage 2
Sought comment on a draft
vision, outcomes, strategies and
preliminary designs which had
been created using feedback
from Stage 1.

Stage 3
Seeking feedback on the revised
design for the centre in light
of a traffic and parking study
and additional stakeholder
consultation.

ACTPLA, April 2011;
Tuggeranong and Erindale
Centres Planning Project—
Youth Consultation Report.

Elton Consulting, 08 June
2011; Tuggeranong and
Erindale Centres Planning
Project—Community
Engagement Stage 3 Report.
ESDD, 2011; meeting
outcomes documented and
distributed to participants.

Traders meeting 3 — Vikings Club Tuesday 8 November 2011
Stage 4
Sought comment on the revised
draft master plan before it
was amended and sent to
Government for endorsement.

Draft master plan released for
comment

Tuesday 13 December 2011
to Friday 17 February 2012

Tuggeranong and Erindale
Centres master plan –
Final consultation report June
2012.
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Artist’s impression of Ricardo Street West looking toward the
shopping centre, the new local bus stop and urban park

The master plan
3.0 The vision and outcomes
A vision for Erindale group centre

This master plan has identified a specific vision for the Erindale group centre.
A vibrant group centre with great community spaces and precincts offering
a convenient mix of community facilities, services, transport and housing
opportunities.
The vision for the Erindale group centre was developed in light of feedback
from the community, background research and analysis, the ACT Government’s
Interagency Advisory Group (IAAG) and the Expert Reference Group (ERG). This
vision encapsulates Erindale’s point of difference compared to other Canberra
group centres. It sets out what the centre should become in the future.

Vision
A vibrant group centre with great community spaces and precincts offering a convenient
mix of community facilities, services, transport and housing opportunities.
Planning and design strategies to achieve the vision
Strategy 1

Strategy 2

Strategy 3

Strategy 4

Direct, legible,
safe pedestrian
connections

Variety of
businesses +
services

Strengthen
precinct
characters

Maintain +
improve centre’s
accessibility

Supports 2, 3, 4

Supports 1, 2

Supports 1, 2

Supports 3, 4

This vision sets out what makes the centre unique. However, it should be
recognised that Erindale group centre sits within the broader context of
Canberra and its future direction should complement that which has been
identified for Canberra.

A vision for Canberra

The Canberra Spatial Plan and Sustainable Transport Plan form the
transitional planning strategy for the Australian Capital Territory. These
documents are the ACT Government’s key strategic planning documents for
directing and managing urban growth and change. They outline a strategic
direction to achieve the social, environmental and economic sustainability
of Canberra. Over the past seven years, they have informed decisions on the
land uses, metropolitan structure and growth of Canberra.
Since these plans were prepared in 2004, there have been changes
in population, demographics, climate trends, resource security and
environmental protection. In addition, community values about the way we
want to live have changed. In 2010 the ACT Government therefore committed
to review the transitional planning strategy. The ACT Planning Strategy was
adopted by government on 26 June 2012.
The ACT Planning Strategy shows how planning should respond to these
changes both within the ACT and at a broader level.

Key actions and design elements which support the strategies
Precincts — strategies 2, 3
Land use — strategies 2, 3, 4
Active frontages — strategies 1, 2, 3
Building height — strategies 2, 3, 4
Street hierarchy — strategies 2, 3
Public open space — strategies 1, 3, 4
Cycle and pedestrian — strategies 1, 4
Public transport — strategies 1, 4
Parking and loading — strategy 4
Outcome 1

Outcome 2

Outcome 3

Outcome 4

A thriving and
resilient hub

A convenient,
diverse centre

An accessible
centre

A walkable and
safe centre

Figure 5: Diagram demonstrates how strategies, key actions and design elements
support achievement of the vision and outcomes.
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The outcomes
The vision for Erindale group centre is supported by
four outcomes, which outline in more detail what the
centre is to become in the future. How these outcomes
will be achieved is outlined by four planning and design
strategies and their corresponding key actions and design
elements, described later in this report. For details of
how strategies and key actions and design elements
support achievement of the outcomes, see Figure 5.
The outcomes for the Erindale group centre are:
1. The centre is a thriving community and business hub,
resilient to change.
The Erindale centre continues to serve the needs of the
community in the surrounding suburbs and broader
Canberra. The uses in the centre have been encouraged
to remain and opportunities for new community facilities
and business have created a busy and thriving hub.

Active ground floor with mixed uses above
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A small amount of new residential units are developing
to support the growing services and facilities, and
provide different housing choices in the area.
2. The centre is convenient due to the variety of services
and facilities available.
The wide range of uses in the Erindale centre enables
the community to access a range of services in one trip.
The centre has become easily accessible and people can
move around easily. It is a convenient place to shop,
wander around, gather with friends, eat and socialise.
In addition, access and circulation in the centre for
pedestrians, cyclists, public transport users and drivers
are significantly improved.
3. The centre is easy to access from the surrounding
suburbs and broader Canberra.
To be successful, a centre needs to be easy to access.
Connections to the surrounding suburbs are enhanced by
ensuring proposed pedestrian and cyclist paths through
the centre connect to the networks surrounding it.
Erindale Drive plays an important role in connecting the
Erindale centre and Tuggeranong town centre, especially
as these centres are only 2km apart and each offer a
range of different services and facilities.

3.1 Evaluation
It is recommended that success of the master plan be
evaluated periodically.
The intent of the evaluation is to:
• determine if development and redevelopment of the
centre is achieving the visions, outcomes and strategies
for the centre
• if development and redevelopment of the centre is
found to be inconsistent with the vision, outcomes and
strategies, then determine what factors have caused
this to occur and how to prevent future inconsistencies
• identify if action is needed to ensure development and
redevelopment is consistent with the master plan (i.e.
is the precinct code achieving the intended on-theground outcomes), and
• determine if the master plan vision is still relevant.
When
The effect of the master plan should be evaluated:
• 5 years after master plan endorsement (2017)
• 10 years after master plan endorsement (2022)

4. The centre is easy, safe and pleasant to walk around.

• 20 years after master plan endorsement (2032)

Centres depend on the ability of people to move around
easily, safely and comfortably. Walkability is maximised
when safe, attractive and direct routes are provided.
In Erindale, a strong north to south pedestrian link is
created by requiring sites to develop/redevelop buildings
to face it and thereby provide ‘overlook’ to increase
real and perceived safety. This link connects the existing
overpass bridge to the residential area north of Sternberg
Crescent. Improvements to streetscape and public space
amenity encourage walking around the centre.

• 30 years after master plan endorsement (2042)
Who
ESDD will be responsible for carrying out the evaluation.
Method
The evaluation is intended to be a quick exercise which is
simple, efficient, practical, low-cost and easily carried out.

Two key evaluation methods will be used:
• comparison of data over time, and
• site visit to analyse built form outcomes.
Evaluation will be based against the following outcomes,
which all support achievement of the master plan vision.

The centre is a thriving community and business
hub, resilient to change.
• Comparison of retail and tenancy vacancy in the
centre. Has there been a decrease or increase?
• Has there been an increase in retail and commercial
gross floor area since master plan endorsement?
• Has there been an increase in the number of jobs in
the centre since master plan endorsement?
• Has there been an increase in community gross floor
area since master plan endorsement?
• Has there been an increase in residential gross floor
area since master plan endorsement?
• Has retail activity occurred primarily within the
Erindale retail core as identified in this master plan?
• Have land uses established within their precincts as
identified in this master plan?
• Has the number of shops with gross floor areas of
1500m² remained the same or increased?
• Has the number of shops with gross floor areas of
between 200m² and 1500m² remained the same or
increased?

• Does the ACT Government’s Floor Space Inventory
show an increase in floor space for all of the following:
a) department stores
b) supermarkets

The centre is easy, safe and pleasant to walk around.
• Has the north/south link from Sternberg Crescent to
Erindale Drive been accomplished as identified in this
master plan?

d) other retailing and

• Have improvements been made to the public domain
i.e. landscaping, quality footpaths, lighting and signage,
and along pedestrian connections as identified in this
master plan?

e) hospitality venues such as cafes, restaurants, clubs,
and pubs?

• Have crossings been prioritised for pedestrian and
cyclist movements as described in this master plan?

c) other food

The centre is convenient due to the variety of
services and facilities available.
• What is the diversity of uses in the centre?

• Have new developments been built to face the street
and incorporated active frontages as described in this
master plan?

• What is the gross floor area increase of different uses
i.e. retail, commercial, community and residential?
• Have the new pedestrian and cycle connections been
achieved as identified in this master plan?
• What new open space has been created in the centre
in accordance with this master plan or otherwise?
• Has Erindale retail core been redeveloped as identified
in this master plan?

The centre is easy to access from the surrounding
suburbs and broader Canberra.
• Has the public transport network been achieved as
identified in this master plan?
• Has the cyclist and pedestrian network been achieved
as identified in this master plan?

• Has the number of shops with gross floor areas of less
than 200m² remained the same or increased?
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3.2 Planning and design strategies
To enable the vision and outcomes to be achieved, four
planning and design strategies will be applied to the
centre. These strategies outline the fundamentals about
how the centre should develop and redevelop over time.

1. Locate buildings and public
spaces so they create a pleasant
pedestrian environment which is
easy to navigate and encourages
people to walk

To encourage walking in the centre,
pedestrian connections should be safe,
of high quality, and easily direct people
to where they want to go.

This will be achieved by:
• creating two key north/south pedestrian spines
• establishing a clearly defined street hierarchy using
street widths and streetscape treatments which will
help with way finding through the centre

Crescent), numerous surface car parks scattered
throughout the centre, driveways interrupting pedestrian
paths and the way buildings address the street.
Two critical pedestrian connections through the centre
have been identified (see Figure 11):
• a north to south connection from Sternberg Crescent
to the pedestrian bridge over Erindale Drive, and
• an east to west connection linking Gartside Street to
the north to south connection.
For these pedestrian connections to be successful, there
must be:
• direct connections—the pedestrian connections should
be as direct as possible and have minimal interruption
from traffic
• amenity—pedestrian paths in the centre need to be
wide, landscaped and have a consistent theme which
helps way finding through the centre

• activating streets by requiring all new development
to face outwards to the street

• safety from traffic—this can be achieved by minimising
driveways along the pedestrian connections, treating
road crossing points with different paving and raised
speed humps, and

• maximising passive surveillance (overlook) to major
pedestrian links, and

• safety from crime, particularly at night — this can be
achieved through a number of measures outlined below.

• designing for easy disabled and elderly use.

Streetscape hierarchy
Street hierarchy is based on two factors, ‘capacity’ and
‘character’. Capacity relates to movement and functions.
Character is about the role of the street and factors
that contribute to the street, such as the width of the
footpath, tree planting, car parking arrangement, cycle
ways, building heights and setbacks, benches, street
lights etc. Streets become not only a place for vehicular
movement but activity, people, pedestrians and cyclists.

Applying the strategy:
Pedestrian spines
Currently the Erindale centre does not support or
encourage people to walk around, despite being quite
small (approximately 550m or a six minute walk north to
south, and the same from Erindale College to Gartside
Street). This is largely due to busy roads (McBryde
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The proposed street types for this centre are:
• major access road (Erindale Drive, Sternberg Crescent)
• primary traffic road (McBryde Crescent, Ashley Drive)
• secondary traffic road (Gartside Street, Comrie Street,
Wynne Street, New Wynne Street), and
• minor street (New Gartside Street South, bus station
loops).
Full details of each street type can be found in section 4.5.
Activate streets and overlook from adjoining buildings
Buildings where active frontages are identified as a priority
(see section 4.7) should have transparent frontages and
direct themselves towards the street so that a sense
of ‘eyes on the street’ is created. By requiring adaptive
building design at the ground floor (e.g. requiring a floor
to ceiling height suitable for commercial use), these
buildings should be able to adapt over time. This approach
to building design means active streets can have uses
other than shops. In addition, design treatments should
contribute to a pedestrian prioritised environment by
avoiding long blank walls that can make spaces feel
unfriendly and unsafe. This approach to activating streets
will increase passive surveillance which, in turn, makes
streets safer. Layering uses (i.e. residential and offices
above retail) can also help increase passive surveillance
if they have balconies and windows overlooking key
corridors and public spaces.

2. Increase development
opportunities to attract a variety
of businesses and services to
the centre

To maintain the centre’s convenience,
allow for a variety of uses and provide
a range of commercial and retail spaces
for different businesses to establish.

This will be achieved by:
• encouraging redevelopment in the centre
• allowing for a mix of land uses, and
• making improvements to public spaces and streetscapes.

However, this master plan has to consider potential
conflicts between certain land uses such as sports ovals
and associated noise and lights, and other more sensitive
uses such as residential. These types of uses have been
kept separate as much as possible. See section 4.1 for
more details about land uses in the centre.
Good quality public spaces and streetscapes
High quality public spaces and streetscapes can attract
additional people and investment to a centre and
support existing and future businesses.
During community consultation, it was heard that the
centre’s public spaces and streetscapes are generally of
poor quality. The lack of a central meeting space was
also identified.

This master plan has identified where several ‘focal
points’ in the form of public spaces/parks can be
established. This includes a ‘town’ park, urban plaza and
pocket parks (see section 4.8).
In addition, section 4.5 identifies what the different
streetscapes in Erindale will look like, depending on their
hierarchy, character and capacity.
Providing public spaces/parks/streetscape improvements
can be achieved by:
• seeking funding for capital works through the
government’s budget bid process, and
• attaching, to any Territory owned land which is sold,
requirements for improvements to be made.

Applying the strategy:
Encouraging redevelopment
Realisation of this master plan will rely on lessees and
the business community investing in the centre. To
encourage investment, it is necessary for this master plan
to make redevelopment attractive. This can be done by
increasing the development rights on particular blocks
i.e. an increase in the area that can be built on, either on
a block or by increasing allowable building heights.
Mix of uses
Erindale centre currently has a wide variety of uses
which serve not only surrounding suburbs but broader
Canberra. Community facilities, medical facilities, a
range of retail activities and sport, recreation and
entertainment opportunities make the centre popular
today. In addition, the range of uses means people
visiting the centre can access a range of services in one
trip. This master plan intends to allow for this mix of
uses to remain. It recommends flexibility of land uses
be allowed so market demand can respond while still
protecting certain uses for the centre.
Quality public spaces attract people day and night
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An example of a quality public space surrounded by retail and community uses
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3. Locate land uses and public
spaces to strengthen different
precinct characters.

Establishing different precinct characters
helps ensure that complementary
uses continue to develop in the same
location. A concentration of similar
services and experiences in specific
areas can also help in way finding
through the centre.

• Erindale retail core
• community
• entertainment
• sports and recreation
• education, and
• living.

• identifying and building on distinct precincts by
co-locating similar, compatible uses, for example
community facilities and education facilities

Full details of each precinct can be found in section 4.2.
This master plan establishes the ’look and feel’ for each
precinct and provides guidance for elements such as
future land use zones, building types, building setbacks
and height, location of active frontages and public
domain features. These elements will help reinforce each
precinct’s character.

• defining and building on streetscape character
by identifying the role of each street and factors
that distinguish its character (i.e. the width of the
footpath, pavement materials, tree planting, car
parking arrangement, cycle ways, building heights and
setbacks, benches, street lights)

Streetscape character
Streetscape character is about the role of the street and
factors that contribute the street, including the width
of the footpath, pavement material, tree planting, car
parking arrangement, cycle ways, building heights and
setbacks, benches, street lights etc.

This will be achieved by:

This master plan identifies four different street types. See
full details in section 4.5.
Active frontages
This master plan identifies several streets where active
frontages are a priority (see section 4.7 for details).
Buildings developed alongside these streets should face
out to the street and have transparent frontages. The
uses fronting these streets should be reflective of the
precincts and streetscape character outlined above.
Building height
Building heights should respond to streetscape hierarchy
and precinct character; for example, wider streets can
accommodate slightly higher buildings provided they
have minimal overshadowing impacts on adjoining
buildings and public spaces. See section 4.5 on street
hierarchy, section 4.6 on building heights and section 4.2
on precincts for more details.

• requiring active ground floor uses (such as retail and
cafes) along major pedestrian routes with commercial
(office) or residential uses above, and
• building heights that respond to streetscape character
and hierarchy.

Applying the strategy:
Precincts
The character of a precinct is often determined by its
cultural history, natural features, uses, built form, public
domain character (pavement, street trees, building
height and setbacks, frontages etc). This master plan
identifies six future precincts in the centre:
Outdoor dining in a pleasant pedestrian environment
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4. Upgrade the street network,
public transport facilities, cycling
and pedestrian connections to
improve movement to, from and
within the centre

T o be a convenient centre, walking,
cycling and traffic movements need to be
simple to understand and well managed.

This will be achieved by:
• putting in place measures to improve traffic flow
• ensuring people can visit the centre with ease by
providing car parking for both convenience (shortterm) and long-term
• locating public transport facilities in central locations
• locating public transport facilities so that they benefit
from passive surveillance offered by adjoining land uses

• allowing for creation of New Wynne Street which runs
from the existing Wynne Street to Comrie Street so
access to uses in the northern part of the centre is
improved

New car parking and management of car parking i.e.
short-term parking, can address car parking issues. The
SMEC report also recommended decentralising small
surface car parks around Erindale.

• allowing for installation of New Gartside Street, which
will be situated to the south of the existing Gartside
Street, and

The master plan proposes new surface car parking south
of Gartside Street (the new Gartside Street south), along
New Wynne Street and west of Erindale College and,
possibly, some on street parking on Comrie Street. See
section 4.9 for more details. However, the master plan is
not going to be able to address all the demands for surface
car parking due to the lack of space for new car parks in
the centre. If the master plan is realised in full by 2032
car parking spaces will increase from the 1554 available
today to approximately 2770. Many of the existing car
parking issues in Erindale could be addressed over time
though improvements to parking management, increased
underground car parking and pedestrian links.

• installing signalised intersections as shown in Figure 6.
This report concludes these new roads proposed by
the master plan would help address existing traffic
congestion issues.
Easily accessible car parking
Currently car parking is a issue in Erindale mostly at PM
and PM evening periods. The Erindale Traffic Plan – Final
Report (Revision 1), highlighted the significant shortage
of car parking spaces around the Gartside Street area
during afternoon peak periods.

• ensuring walking and cycling paths link to the
surrounding suburbs, and
• providing a green link along Erindale Drive which connects
the Erindale group centre and Tuggeranong town centre.

Applying the strategy:
Putting in place measures to improve traffic flow
An additional traffic and car parking study was completed
by transport, traffic and parking specialist consultants,
SMEC. The report, Erindale Traffic Plan – Final Report
(Revision 1), dated 26 October 2011, can be found at
www.act.gov.au/erindale.
This report supports the following measures to improve
traffic flow in the centre:
• connecting Ricardo Street West to Erindale Drive so a
new access point to the centre is created
Public transport that is safe and convenient
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Car parking in the centre should provide for both quick
trips and all day parking needs. Thus, a mix of on street
car parking and basement car parking will need to be
provided throughout the centre.
All new development will be required to accommodate
parking in basements or on roof tops.
This master plan recommends release of Territory owned
land which is currently used for surface car parking
(to the south of the existing shopping centre). New
development on this land will be required to replace
existing car parking plus provide for that generated by
the new development. Most of this car parking will be
provided in basements or on roof tops. While some of
the convenience of large surface car parks will be lost,
there is an opportunity to create high quality public
realm i.e. footpaths that make the centre more pleasant
to move around on foot. See section 4.9 for more details
on car parking.
Well located public transport facilities
Public transport provides a connection from Erindale
centre to broader Canberra. Public transport includes
both frequent and local bus service and bus stations
and new Park and Ride facilities. A new rapid service
is proposed through Erindale which eventually could
lead to buses every three minutes. A new Park and Ride
carpark is also proposed. New or upgraded bus stations
are required for both the local and rapid bus services.

Walking and cycling paths link to the surrounding area
To provide the opportunity for pedestrians and cyclists
to access the surrounding areas, connections from the
centre should link with existing and proposed bike and
pedestrian paths and green corridors. The proposed
north/south pedestrian connection (see section 4.4) will
connect to the pedestrian bridge over Erindale Drive and
the corridor just to the north of Sternberg Crescent.
Erindale Drive will also be enhanced as a movement
corridor for pedestrians and cyclists by providing
dedicated cycle and pedestrian paths to Tuggeranong
town centre and areas alongside Erindale Drive.
A green connection between two centres—Erindale Drive
Along Erindale Drive, it is recommended that improved
pedestrian and cyclist facilities be provided that connect
the Erindale centre and Tuggeranong town centre.
Erindale Drive is to remain a green corridor that connects
the two centres, retaining the views to the mountains
beyond. The corridor should allow for expansion to
accommodate additional transport (i.e. a bus lane) and
traffic capacity in the future should the need arise.

Safe pedestrian and cycle paths help connect people to activity nodes

Currently the Erindale bus stop, located on Comrie Street,
is poorly lit and sits against a blank wall. The current bus
stop’s lack of amenity and safety does not support public
transport patronage. TAMSD has investigated where a
new bus station can be located.
See section 4.3 for more details on the location of public
transport facilities.
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3.3 The master plan
This master plan image below illustrates graphically the key elements and uses proposed.

Figure 6: The Erindale group centre master plan indicative outcome
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Retail core layout
The draft master plan provided three layout options for how the retail
core could develop and redevelop. These three options allowed for
eventual development of a supermarket and some speciality retail
on Section 295 (the car park to the south of the existing shopping
centre). Comment was sought from the public on which layout
option was preferred. None of the submissions received on the draft
master plan indicated a preference on the layout. Consequently, a
number of meetings were held with the lessees who own land within
this retail core to determine a preferred layout. In deciding the final
layout many factors were considered including access to car parking,
leaseholder development issues, economic viability of construction,
access to public transport, loading docks, creation of public spaces, the
overlook onto public spaces, active building frontages and pedestrian
connections. See Figure 7 for details of the final retail core layout.

Example of using different textures and materials for screening car parks and loading docks

Shared cycle and
pedestrian path

Figure 7: The retail core in detail

Example of different spaces with seating, vegetation, shade and sculptural/ playful elements
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Figure 8: Proposed land use
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4.0 Key actions and design elements
These key actions and design elements describe in
detail what this master plan envisions for the built
environment. Each element supports achievement of
one or more of the planning and design strategies.

4.1 Land use
Supports strategies 2, 3 and 4

Figure 8 shows the proposed land uses for each area in the
centre.
Note: The plan indicates land use on a relative basis,
for example, ‘mixed use with residential focus’ means
residential uses are more dominant in this area but other
uses such as community, retail and commercial are not
restricted. The land use plan is just a guide. The plan
provides flexibility so market demand can be responded to
while certain uses for the area are still protected.

iii. Population estimates are based on an average of 1.8
people per dwelling. This figure reflects that most
dwellings in the centre will be apartments so will have
slightly fewer people per dwelling than a detached house.

Only 3.5% of total commercial floor space in the Erindale
group centre is vacant. This is lower than the average rate
of 6.3% for group centres across the ACT. See Table 4 for
details.

Retail

The centre’s location in the middle of the Tuggeranong
district has helped to maintain this low vacancy rate.

Retail viability
The Erindale centre is trading reasonably well. In 2011 it
had an estimated turnover of $6950 per metre square
of retail space. This is below the ACT’s average for group
centres but is much higher than a number of other group
centres. Refer to Table 3 for details.
Table 3: 2011 retail turnover estimates per m2 of retail
floor space of selected group centres
Kingston group centre

$3,900

Hawker group centre

$5,750

Dickson group centre

$6,350

Assumptions

Wanniassa group centre

$6,450

The section below is based on the following assumptions.

Manuka group centre

$6,600

i. The current retail floor space that could be achieved
in the centre is based on:

Erindale group centre

$6,950

Weston group centre

$6,700

• existing block size and structure

Curtin group centre

$7,200

• CZ1 – being fully developed for retail purposes only
on the ground floor

Charnwood group centre

$7,300

Mawson group centre

$7,750

• CZ2 – being fully developed for retail purposes only
on the ground floor

Chisholm group centre

$7,800

• CZ3 – being fully developed for retail purposes only
on the ground floor

Kippax group centre

$8,300

Kambah group centre

$8,500

Calwell group centre

$8,800

Jamison group centre

$9,100

Kaleen group centre

$9,500

Conder group centre

$9,750

Canberra group centre average

$7,000

• no deductions have been made for building
efficiency (i.e. the area does not take out any lift
core, parking, corridor etc).
ii. Dwelling numbers are based on an average dwelling
size of 100m2

Table 4: 2011 retail and office vacancy rate of
selected south side group centres
Conder group centre

1.8%

Wanniassa group centre

1.9%

Kambah group centre

2.3%

Erindale group centre

3.5%

Calwell group centre

4.1%

Canberra group centre average

6.3%

Ground floor retail frontage with commercial uses/ residential above
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The importance of retail businesses in the centre

Provide opportunities for new retail businesses

Retail businesses in the Erindale group centre provide
many convenient goods and services for the residents
surrounding the centre and further afield. The retail
activity in the centre also:

Ensuring it is an easily accessible centre

• provides convenient access to a range of goods and
services for those employed in the centre, and
• supports the many community facilities in the area i.e.
the three schools, four churches, Police and Citizens
Youth Club, neighbourhood centre, youth facilities and
sporting facilities.
Retail activities attract people to visit and support the
centre.

An intended outcome of this master plan is:
The centre is easy to access from the surrounding suburbs
and broader Canberra.
To be successful, centres need to be easy to access. This
is particularly important for group centres, which should
provide convenient access to a range of businesses and
services. This master plan recommends actions which
will help maintain and improve accessibility such as:
• putting in place measures to improve traffic flow
• ensuring car parking is easily accessible

A thriving business hub

• providing well located public transport facilities, and

One of the intended outcomes of this master plan is:

• ensuring walking and cycling paths link to the
surrounding area.

The centre is a thriving community and business hub,
resilient to change.
More details about this intended outcome can be found
in section 3.0 of this report.
For Erindale to thrive from a retail perspective it is critical
that this master plan:
• ensure the centre’s retail performance can continue
and improve by making sure the centre can be
accessed easily, and
• provide opportunities for new retail businesses to be
established.
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More details on these actions can be found on pages 20
and 21 of this report.
Allowing for additional retail development in the centre
The Territory Plan currently allows for approximately
60,000m² of retail floor space in the Erindale group
centrei. There is currently approximately 22,000m² of
commercial floor space in the centre. This master plan
will allow for additional retail floor space, mainly as a
result of allowing increased building heights (generally
from two storeys centre wide to four to five storeys).
However, this master plan will allow a mix of uses so
retail, residential or commercial uses could occur on
many blocks throughout the centre, as either one single
use occurring on a block (i.e. an office block) or as a mix
of uses (i.e. retail on the ground floor with a mix of office
and residential above).

This approach is being taken so blocks can be developed
for a range of uses depending on what the developer and
markets determine the demand is for.
This master plan has also provided space for additional
retail adjacent to the existing shopping centre. This will
ensure that if there is market demand in the next 30
years for additional retail (this includes a supermarket),
there is space for it.
Allowing for an additional supermarket in the centre
As mentioned earlier, this master plan has identified
Section 295 (the car park to the south of the existing
shopping centre) as being appropriate for the eventual
development of an additional supermarket and limited
specialist retail. Section 295 is currently owned by the ACT
Government which would sell that land when demand
for such retail activity is determined as appropriate. Some
concerns have been raised by submitters that additional
supermarket space at the Erindale group centre is not
appropriate and will have negative repercussions on
supermarkets at nearby centres. This is a genuine concern
and reduced profitability of nearby supermarkets is a
possibility in the immediate term. However, this master
plan looks at how this centre could develop and redevelop
over a 30 year period, projecting to the year 2042. While
concerns about the profitability of nearby supermarkets
are recognised, it would be unwise for this master
plan to not allow for the development of an additional
supermarket at some point over the next 30 years if the
market demands.

Community facilities
A Community Facility Snap Shot has been prepared for
the Erindale group centre identifying the current range
of community facilities and recreational sites.
This snap shot can be found at
www.act.gov.au/erindale

Apart from estimates of the current and projected
population, a detailed demographic profile and description
of the future population for the Erindale group centre
and associated community facility needs has not yet been
articulated. Accordingly, this master plan aims to:
• protect existing community facilities by ensuring they
are zoned appropriately (i.e. some of the youth centres
in the Erindale group centre are currently zoned as
CZ2 – Business Zone, and could be rezoned to CFZ Community Facility Zone)
• recognise where space for future community facilities
can be protected, for instance, land which is currently
owned by the ACT Government in particular can be
allocated and protected for future community facilities,
and
• allow for and encourage co-location and clustering
of compatible community facilities (both existing
and new). Such development would maximise the
use of land in the group centre and ensure flexibility
and capacity for the delivery of a diverse range of
community facilities and services to meet future need.
The proposed group centre land use plan (Figure 8)
shows where it would be intended that community
facilities could be located (along with details of existing
facilities). In many instances areas identified as being
appropriate for community facilities are intended to be
mixed with other land uses such as retail, offices and
residential. The precinct code proposed to be established
for the group centre will outline in detail where
community facilities will be located and how space for
these facilities will be protected for the future.

Residential

Mixed uses

This master plan recommends allowing for construction
of approximately 275 new dwellings (see assumption
ii on page 25) in the centre, mainly alongside the
proposed new Gartside Street to the south of the
existing Gartside Street. Based on the average household
accommodating 1.8 people (see assumption iii on page
25), this would result in approximately 500 people living in
the Erindale centre. The majority of these residents will be
accommodated in apartments.

As outlined above, it is proposed that mixed use
development will be encouraged throughout much
of the centre. The exact mix of uses considered
appropriate needs to be considered in detail when
developing the precinct code (see section 5.0). Not all
uses are compatible and mixing of some uses needs
to be approached with care to ensure vibration, noise,
air, odour and visual pollution are not issues for more
sensitive uses such as residential. Not addressing these
issues can have long-term negative impacts for those
affected. Thus, development of the precinct code will
need to be undertaken in conjunction with the ACT
Environment Protection Authority.

This is only a minor increase in population for the centre.
Some concerns have been raised this increase will not
bring any significant benefits for the centre in terms
of safety or business viability and that the master plan
should support opportunities for establishing a significant
residential population. While allowing for the residential
population to increase significantly would have several
benefits in terms of safety due to a night time presence
in the centre, it was found that the centre can only
accommodate a limited population increase for the
following reasons:
• during the second stage of community consultation
it was heard that a large increase in residential
population in the centre would not be supported

Adaptable uses
To achieve outcome 1 of this master plan, ‘The centre
is a thriving community and business hub, resilient
to change’, the master plan recommends that new
development be adaptable.
Adaptable building design will allow different uses to
tenant the building as market demand changes over time.

• further investigation into traffic found the centre
is already struggling to accommodate its existing
traffic. Thus, it was agreed that generally the scale of
development proposed by the master plan should be
reduced to meet with community sentiment and to
minimise additional traffic being introduced into the
centre
• whilst a significant population in the centre could
support retail viability the centre has been identified as
already thriving, and
• Tuggeranong town centre has been identified as a
better location to allow significant residential population
increase. The reasons for this are outlined in section
4.1 of the Tuggeranong town centre master plan –
September 2012.

Ensure there is scope to increase the amount of
community facilities as the demand is identified
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Figure 9: Proposed precinct character
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4.2 Precinct character
Supports strategies 2 and 3

This master plan identifies six future precinct characters
in the centre. The purpose of the precinct characters is
to strengthen the diversity of uses and to help identify
better connections to surrounding precincts. The
indicative boundary of each precinct is illustrated in
Figure 7. The existing uses within Erindale have set the
basis of each precinct and its character.

Erindale retail core

The Erindale retail core area provides a mix of retail,
health and youth facilities. The retail core is to be
developed to retain these uses but also provide future
retail and commercial opportunities. The core will be
better structured and defined by the public spaces and
pedestrian priority connections. Better quality gathering
spaces are envisaged within the core to meet future
community needs.

Community

The community precinct currently provides for a wide
range of needs including a library, secondary college,
neighbourhood centre, youth facilities, childcare centres,
churches, medical facilities and indoor sporting facilities
(pool, gym, squash courts, basketball courts). This
precinct is an essential provider of social services to
the locality. The precinct intends to allow existing uses
to grow, increase diversity and adaptability, as well as
provide better access and connection to the rest of the
centre. There is opportunity to have adaptable mixed-use
buildings in this area.

Entertainment

This precinct along Gartside Street is already active with
busy restaurants and take-away food stores. The idea of

an ‘eat street’ will be encouraged, with opportunities to
diversify its uses, such as commercial or accommodation.
Public domain improvement will focus on pedestrian
priority by introducing design elements that encourage
traffic to slow as it moves along this street.

Sports and recreation

This precinct is envisaged to continue as an area for sport
and active recreation for the surrounding communities,
which has a close connection with the education,
community and entertainment precincts. Basketball,
skateboarding and other sports and recreation facilities
will be encouraged to develop in this area, along with the
existing uses.

Living

Some multi-unit residential development is envisaged
for the southern edge of the centre to cater to a more
urban demographic who like to live close to their local
amenities, including singles, couples, the aged, families
and people ‘downsizing’. This will also provide a
presence in the centre at night, which can help improve
the feeling of safety in the centre after hours.

Given the growing demand for indoor sports, a new
indoor sport facility could be developed in this precinct,
subject to development assessments. The current gym
could be relocated into this precinct in the future. There
are also alternative options for a new indoor sports facility
to be located in Tuggeranong town centre in the existing
recreation area immediately to the west of the centre.

Education

The education precinct comprises the existing private
schools in the area. Other education facilities will be
allowed to provide for future population growth. This
may include an indoor sports stadium, an event hall or
additional education facilities.

Sport and recreation precinct: Develop recreation
facilities such as a basketball court

While Erindale College provides educational facilities for
the community, it also has a strong relationship to other
community services. This includes the Erindale Library,
Erindale College Community Education Program, Active
Leisure Centre, and Erindale Theatre, hence the master
plan continues to encourage the co-location of these
facilities in the community precinct.
Living precinct: Multi-unit residential above ground floor retail
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Figure 10: Proposed public transport network
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4.3	Public transport
(including bus station)
Supports strategies 1 and 4
The centre currently has two bus routes running through
it. The current bus stop, while adjacent to the shopping
centre, is poorly lit and sits against a blank wall. Key to
achieving this master plan’s outcomes is to make public
transport easily accessible, more frequent, safe and
comfortable for everyone to use, day and night.

Bus station
During the master planning process, the ACT Government
engaged consultants to do a bus station feasibility study.
The study examined the options for locating a new bus
station and park and ride facilities in the centre to service
the proposed new rapid and local buses.
During the master planning project and the bus station
feasibility study, several options for locating bus stations
and Park and Ride have been investigated with the
community. The bus station study has been revised three
times in light of community feedback, further investigation
by the engaged consultants, and resolution of planning for
the retail core. The evolution of the bus station study can
be summarised as three stages shown below:
1.	Initially the engaged consultants recommended a
new bus station be located on McBryde Crescent
between Ricardo Street West and Comrie Street.
2.	Consultation on the first proposed bus station
location found there were significant concerns
about the impact of buses on McBryde Crescent on
traffic and businesses. Consequently, alternative
locations for the bus station were discussed with the
community. A stakeholder group composed of centre
lessees and tenants agreed to the following strategy
for the provision of bus services including:

• the existing bus stop on Comrie Street be retained
and upgraded for local services in the short/
medium term until the new rapid bus services are
fully established, and
• a new rapid and local stop be located at the
southern end of Ricardo Street West near the
proposed Park and Ride.
3.	Stage 4 of consultation sought feedback on the draft
master plan, which included details of the second
proposal for bus stop locations as agreed by the
stakeholder group. However, subsequent planning
works on the retail core (following community
consultation of the options for the retail core)
identified the need to vary the bus stop locations.
The changes to the retail core meant the Comrie
Street bus stop location would be at the back of
retail development and disconnected from the
retail core. The final strategy for bus stop locations
recommends keeping Comrie Street until the retail
core develops and then locating a new bus station
to the western side of the new shopping centre.
This would be developed in the form of a one way
loop road with a new central green space (see
Figure 10 for more detail) in the centre. The new
rapid stop and Park and Ride facilities will continue
to be developed at the southern end of Ricardo
Street West. For more detailed information about
the bus stops, refer to the draft Erindale bus station
feasibility study report at www.transport.act.gov.
au/Erindale%20Bus%20Station%20Feasibility%20
Study%20-%20Draft%20Report.pdf

Provide a bus stop that is safe, sheltered and pleasant
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Figure 11: Proposed cyclist network and main pedestrian routes
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4.4 Pedestrian and cyclist network
Supports strategies 1 and 4
A walkable community has several ingredients:
• easy to find your way (legible and well connected)
• a pleasant journey (high quality design of the public
spaces and shop fronts)
• feels safe to walk both day and night (good lighting and
passive surveillance from nearby), and
• accessible to everyone (young, old, people with
disabilities and parents with prams)
The Analysis summary report, March 2011 indicates
the centre has pedestrian and cycle connections that
are not clearly defined and are of poor quality. This is
mainly due to high speed roads, a centre dominated by
car parks which act as barriers to pedestrian movement,
and streets that are difficult to cross due to road reserve
width and limited crossing facilities.
To address the above issues and thus promote walking
and cycling, it is proposed to change the layout of
blocks, buildings and spaces in between. The proposed
pedestrian/cyclist network (see Figure 11) aims to
provide a continuous network throughout the group
centre. Measures include:

Crescent as shown in Figure 11. The northern end
of this pedestrian spine (near Sternberg Crescent)
will not be straight or direct, thus it is recommended
landscaping treatments along the pedestrian spine
make it easy to ‘read’ this area as part of a larger
pedestrian spine. This may be achieved through
paving, planting and infrastructure such as seating,
bollards etc.
• providing—designated cycle lanes on Ricardo Street
West, McBryde Crescent and Sternberg Crescent,
and better amenities (such as bike storage) to help
minimise conflicts between parking, buses and cyclists;
develop shared routes with pedestrians
• ensuring all bicycle lanes (either off road, on road or
shared way), intersections and crossings are designed
to prioritise cyclists/pedestrians
• buildings—zero setbacks with active frontage
treatment (see Figure 14)
• amenities—improving safety and legibility through
lighting and signage.
This master plan recommends that a detailed, Erindale
specific, public domain plan be produced that can address:
• pedestrian crossings of roads

Two-way cycle lane

• improving access for everyone

• restructuring the layout of Erindale retail core—provide
more legible connections around the shopping centre

• pavements and surface treatments

• improving pedestrian connections with improved
routes and new pathways between new public open
spaces (see Figure 11)

• lighting and signage.

• ensuring further development and redevelopment
supports the creation of a strong north to south
pedestrian spine leading from the pedestrian overpass
over Erindale Drive to the underpass under Sternberg

Shared pedestrian and cycle plaza

• plant palette, and

Pedestrian priority crossing
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Figure 12: Proposed street hierarchy
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4.5 Street hierarchy
Supports strategies 2 and 3
Street hierarchy is an important element to the overall
character of a place. A good street hierarchy can encourage
people to walk, cycle and linger. Erindale currently has a
number of traffic and pedestrian movement issues due to
its existing structure and layout, both in the roads and the
built form.
Street hierarchy is based on two factors, ‘capacity’ and
‘character’. The character of many Erindale roads is
undefined as they are quite wide, lacking in building
definition and public amenities.
Capacity
Capacity is determined by movement types, number
(of cars, trucks, buses, pedestrians, bikes) and the street’s
functions (highway, residential street, retail street).

The Erindale Traffic Plan - Final Report (Revision 1)
demonstrated that McBryde Crescent and Gartside
Street were at capacity during peak times. Reducing their
current load requires supporting streets around them.

The proposed major access roads will provide for large
scale traffic movement around Erindale group centre.
A duplication of Erindale Drive, and the addition
of light rail may also be a possibility in the future.

Character

The proposed primary traffic roads will be used for access
by vehicles, cyclists and pedestrians into the centre.
Parking will be prohibited on these roads. For example,
the extension of Ricardo Street West will become a new
primary road that will help alleviate some of the access
and congestion issues in the Centre.

The elements that contribute to a street character are:
• the width of the footpath
• tree planting
• the number of traffic lanes
• car parking arrangement (parallel, right angle, median
strip etc.)
• cycleways
• building height
• street furniture, and

Secondary traffic roads will provide alternative access
for vehicles, cyclists and pedestrians to businesses and
shops, while minor streets will allow for ancillary traffic
access. These proposed roads will allow for some form
of on street parking.
The following pages describe the future character
of these street types in more detail.

• street lighting.

Artist’s impression of Ricardo Street West: Primary traffic road into Erindale centre from Erindale Drive
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4.5.1 McBryde Crescent

The desired character of McBryde Crescent will be the main traffic road with medium scale buildings on both sides,
with no front setbacks and generous landscaping along wide footpaths. To help slow traffic, a central median will not be
provided. Dedicated cycle ways on either side are envisaged to encourage safer cycling into the centre.

Capacity

High volume, with slower speed towards the retail core

Traffic flow

One lane each way with cycle way both ways

Land use

Mixed uses including retail, commercial, residential

Building height

3 – 4 storeys

Building setback

0 metre

Landscape character

High quality street paving, bus shelters, pedestrian crossings, large trees for shade

Retail

Commercial
Retail

Retail

Pedestrian

Road
30m total reserve
McBryde Crescent
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Pedestrian

4.5.2 Ricardo Street West extension

The desired character of Ricardo Street West and its new extension will be a ‘gateway’ street with buildings up to five
storeys on both sides on the southern end, down to three storeys on the northern end. Buildings are to have no front
setbacks, generous tree planting, wide footpaths and a dedicated two-way cycle way on one side.

Two way cycle lane with a planted median strip

Capacity

High volume, with slower speed towards the centre

Traffic flow

One lane each way with cycle way both way

Land use

Mixed uses including retail, commercial, residential

Building height

3 – 5 storeys

Building setback

0 metre

Landscape character

High quality street paving, continuous regular tree planting

Mixed-use,
accommodation

Mixed-use,
residential

Retail,
commercial

Retail,
commercial

Pedestrian

Traffic

Shared
cycle
lane

Pedestrian

20m total reserve
Ricardo Street West extension
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4.5.3 Gartside Street

The desired character of Gartside Street will be a slow speed traffic road with medium scale buildings on both sides with
no front setbacks, generous landscaping along the footpath and one side of parallel parking. The wide footpaths will
allow for a mix of uses including outdoor dining and slow speed cycling.
Capacity

Medium volume, with slower speed traffic

Traffic flow

One lane each way with short-term parallel parking on one side

Land use

Mixed uses including retail, commercial, restaurants, entertainment, accommodation

Building height

3 – 4 storeys

Building setback

0 metre

Landscape character

High quality street paving, continuous regular tree plantings, parking behind buildings

Commercial

Cafe,
restaurant

Active ground floor uses with mixed use above

Pedestrian

Traffic
20m total reserve
Gartside Street
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Parking

Pedestrian

4.5.4 New Gartside Street South

The desired character of the New Gartside Street South is a low volume residential street adjacent to a floodway. Facing
the floodway will be four to five storey buildings which will help give the centre a presence from Erindale Drive. There
will be a ground floor setback of up to two metres, a generous landscaped verge and high quality shared path.

Capacity

Low volume with slow speed traffic

Traffic flow

One lane each way with 90o parking facing floodway

Land use

Multi-unit residential

Building height

4 – 5 storeys on the northern side

Building setback

Up to 2 metres

Landscape character

Continuous tree planting in a small verge, natural landscaping along floodway

Residential

Floodway

High quality landscaped verge

Parking

Traffic

Pedestrian

15m total reserve
New Gartside Street South
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4.5.5 New Wynne Street

The desired character of New Wynne Street is to be a medium volume traffic road with three to four storey buildings on
both sides, zero setbacks, good quality landscaping and shared paths. Short and medium term parallel parking on both
sides will help slow down traffic.

Capacity

Medium volume, with slower speed traffic

Traffic flow

One lane each way with parallel parking both sides

Land use

Mixed uses including commercial, residential, community facilities

Building height

3 – 4 storeys

Building setback

0 metre

Landscape character

High quality paving, continuous regular tree planting

Community,
commercial
Adaptable
mixed-use

Active ground floor uses with adaptable mixed use above

Community

Commercial

Pedestrian

Parking

Traffic
22m total reserve
New Wynne Street
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Parking

Pedestrian

4.5.6 Main pedestrian route linking to Sternberg Crescent

The desired character is for a pedestrian path which is overlooked by adjoining buildings and vehicular access points to
ensure safety.

Capacity

Pedestrian traffic with car park entry running along side

Traffic flow

One lane each way into the car park

Land use

Community, commercial, basement car parking

Building height

2 – 4 storeys

Building setback

0 metre

Landscape character

High quality paving and planting

Community,
commercial

Community

Pedestrian

Car par entry

Pedestrian

14m total reserve
Main pedestrian route to Sternberg Crescent
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Figure 13: Proposed building heights
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4.6 Building height
Supports strategies 2, 3 and 4
Building height responds to:
• street width and character
• land uses, and
• protecting solar access to public spaces.
The following heights are therefore recommended for
the group centre:
• low buildings (up to two storeys) in the Erindale retail
core in order to protect the intimate and low scale
character of the centre
• medium height buildings (three to four storeys) around
the core area, allowing for increase in uses but helping
to maintain Erindale as a ‘friendly’ group centre, and
• taller buildings (up to five storeys) along the floodway,
giving Erindale a presence when driving along Erindale
Drive and capturing views and vistas from the buildings.
The heights proposed here have been tested through a
preliminary study of the impact of building heights on
public spaces, i.e. bulk and scale, solar access, views etc.
However, more detailed studies will be required for new
developments. These detailed studies may include:

Building heights to remain low in the shopping centre area

• a solar access study to ensure proposed development
would not significantly reduce the winter solar access
to public spaces or surrounding development.

Taller buildings along main traffic routes and the floodway
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Figure 14: Proposed active frontages
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4.7 Active frontages
Supports strategies 1, 2 and 3
Figure 14 shows where activation of streets will be
required in the centre.
Proposed active frontages:
• within the core area
• McBryde Crescent
• New Wynne Street
• corner of Sternberg Crescent and Comrie Street
• corner of Comrie Street and New Wynne Street
• Ricardo Street West, and
• Gartside Street
This master plan identifies two types of active frontages.
Active frontage (core)

Active frontages encourage pedestrian movement and provide pedestrian amenity

Core active frontages:
• will not be fronted at any point by long blank walls
• will be fronted by buildings which are oriented towards
the street will have largely transparent frontages
• will primarily be fronted by uses such as shops,
restaurants, cafes, community facilities and other uses
which generate much activity, and
• will generally not be fronted by residential buildings.
Active frontage (secondary)
Secondary active frontages:

• will be fronted by buildings that are able to be adapted
at the ground floor for a new use as market demand
changes i.e. when constructed buildings will be
required to have a floor to ceiling height that is suitable
for commercial use, and
• can be fronted by residential buildings. These
residential buildings will need to have many individual
entries from street level, will have minimal setbacks
and will allow for visual interaction and passive
surveillance of the street.

• do not need to be fronted by shops/restaurants/cafes
• will be fronted by buildings which are oriented towards
the street so that a sense of ‘eyes on the street’ is created
Adaptable mixed-use office/ residential spaces
that could occur in New Wynne Street
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Figure 15: Proposed public open space
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4.8 Public open space
Supports strategies 1, 3 and 4
The centre contains a mix of active and passive open space
areas. While some are quite well maintained, many lack
amenity and/or are poorly maintained. It is important to
improve the quality and accessibility of these assets and
connect them back to the overall open space system.
Proposed public spaces in the Erindale retail core will
provide more recreational opportunities and will vary in
size and be diverse in function. All locations of the new
open space should consider relationship to the overall
pedestrian prioritised environment and should integrate
with surrounding buildings. Figure 15 shows indicative
location of the existing and proposed open space
network. It is recommended that a public domain manual
with detailed design strategies for each open space be
prepared.
Existing open space
These areas are retained as informally landscaped open
spaces. They include the 100 year floodway that runs
along Erindale drive and part of Sternberg Crescent.
Existing sports and recreation
The sports and recreation areas are retained as more
formal activity areas. The area encompassing the
existing neighbourhood oval and tennis courts could
be developed as a Community Recreation Irrigated
Park (CRIP). A CRIP is an open space which contains
grassed areas with formal or informal play spaces,
gathering spaces and public facilities. For example, the
development of a new skate park, and barbecue facilities
can be incorporated into this area.

Urban plaza
The urban plaza intends to be a multi-functional
space with quality paving, amenities and landscaping.
Surrounded by active frontages, it will be used as a
connection from Erindale College to the shopping centre,
a gathering space for outdoor dining and a possible space
for weekend markets or street art. The new urban plaza
should be open and inviting, and should attract both day
and night activity.
Urban park
The urban park is approximately 60 metres by 30 metres,
which is about the size of four netball courts. This large
park will be designed as a green area with a mix of spaces
for passive and semi-active recreation. These could
include intimate seating spaces, a more open area to kick
a ball, and possibly a small kiosk or cafe. The urban park
will provide relief from the bustle of the shopping centre
and Gartside Street. It will also provide visual relief from
the vehicle-dominated areas of McBryde Crescent and
Ricardo Street West. As buses loop around the park, it
will provide constant passive surveillance while the park
could also be used as a more relaxed bus waiting area.
The space will be a central piece to the open space
network connecting the north side of Erindale centre to
the south. This space could be required to be developed
as part of the development of Section 295 and will
require a detailed landscape plan with considerations to
hard and soft landscaping.
Pocket parks
These existing small public open spaces are located
within the pedestrian network and continue to provide
way finding through the centre and amenity to the area.
Ideally, the parks should be safe and comfortable—and
not overshadowed by buildings.

Green passage
The green passages shown by Figure 15 will become
safe, high quality pedestrian spaces to help improve
connections for people through the centre. Green
passages will be easily identifiable through the use of
consistent paving, planting and street furniture. Planting
will not include grass as it is expected they will be highly
pedestrianised areas. Planting may include appropriately
sized trees for the space, shrubs etc. This level of detail
is to be determined by a detailed design phase when
implementation of the green passages is appropriate.
Two green passages are shown by Figure 15. The main
green passage, which is to be located in the northern
half of the centre, will, in part, create a strong north
to south pedestrian spine through the centre. This
pedestrian spine will link the pedestrian overpass over
Erindale Drive to the Sternberg Crescent underpass and
make moving through the centre a much more direct
and pleasant experience. The secondary green passage
is to provide a connection from New Gartside Street
South through to McBryde Crescent and improve the
pedestrian connection from this southern part of the
centre to the northern areas.

Urban plaza with a variety of uses: eating, sitting, performing,
gathering space, pedestrian connection
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Figure 16: Proposed car parking and loading
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4.9 Car parking and loading
Supports strategy 4

Sufficient car parking is important for the successful
operation of the centre. For the near future, the car
will likely continue to be a popular way of accessing
the centre. Parking will be planned to consider the
provision of car parking and its management, and
how it contributes to prioritising pedestrian access. In
particular, the following measures will be applied to the
development of car parking:

However, it is likely car parking will continue to be a
problem at peak times in the short and medium terms
until the master plan is implemented.

It is important to continue ongoing consultation with the
community and businesses to manage and monitor car
parking in the Erindale centre.

• underground or structured parking for larger
developments
• various forms of parking for residents, tenants and
patrons
• short-term parking on secondary traffic roads, minor
streets and in front of shops, will increase the movement
and viability of the street and slow traffic down
• long-term parking behind shops, underground and
in structured parking, and
• proposed loading areas designed to minimise the
conflicts between cars/trucks and pedestrians/cyclists.
Currently, there are existing parking issues during
afternoon/evening peak times in Erindale, particularly
in the Gartside Street area. Parking locations are very
scattered, with poor pedestrian access between car parks
and desired destinations. To help address these issues, the
following is proposed:
• management of existing parking spaces by
implementation of short-term parking
• formalisation of spaces through line markings, and
• improved pedestrian access between car parks and
destinations.
Short-term street parking in front of shops
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Artist’s impression of New Wynne Street looking east

Implementation
5.0 Implementation
This section of the report looks at how this master plan
can be implemented, including:
• the tools available to implement the master plan
• possible sequencing of development as the master
plan is realised
• potential catalyst projects
• the next steps to start implementation of the master
plan, and
• how the master plan will be governed and its
success evaluated.

Tools to implement the master plan

There are three key tools that will play a role in realising
the master plan. These are detailed below and shown in
Figure 17.

1. Territory Plan variation—precinct code

Development in the ACT is regulated through the
Territory Plan, which shows where development can go
and what type of development we and our neighbours
can build. The Territory Plan can be changed through
a process called a Territory Plan variation. This is a
statutory process which includes consultation and, when
complete, can alter the range of land uses permissible
on a site and/or changes the development controls
applicable to a site. Area (or precinct) specific changes
can be introduced into the Territory Plan through a
precinct code.
It is proposed to establish a precinct code for the Erindale
group centre so the planning and design strategies and
elements of the master plan can be achieved.

2. Sale of Territory owned land

Some Territory owned land has been identified by this
master plan as appropriate for the Territory to sell. This
land can be released to interested parties through an
auction, tender/expression of interest or direct sale
process. A deed of agreement will be placed on the land to
be released and may include on site works requirements
such as paving and landscaping that contributes to the
public realm and replacement of car parking.

Figure 17: Tools to implement the master plan

Endorsed master plan
Creation
of precinct
code

Deed of
agreement
prepared

Budget bids
for capital
works

Territory Plan
variation
to include
precinct code

Territory
owned land
sold

Capital works
funding
allocated

3. Capital works

Improvements to the public realm or community assets
and infrastructure can be implemented through capital
works undertaken by the ACT Government. This will
involve various government agencies, and funding
through future government budgets.

Other implementation factors
Development application

It will be up to the lessees and the business community to
take advantage of many of the opportunities identified in
this endorsed master plan. They will often need to lodge
a development application to access compliance against
the Territory Plan and its relevant precinct code. Many of
the proposed changes in this master plan are on existing
developed sites; therefore it is likely to take a number of
years before some aspects of the master plan are realised.

Ongoing community engagement

The community will have the opportunity to be involved as
implementation of the master plan occurs; either through
consultation on variations to the Territory Plan (such
as introduction of the precinct code) or notification on
development applications as they are lodged in the future.

Public notification

Territory
Plan

Development
application
lodged

Capital works
projects
completed

Public notification
Development
application
decided

Development can
commence if development
application is approved
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5.1 Potential timing
It is important to recognise the centre will develop and
redevelop over time. The objective of this master plan is
to guide this new development and redevelopment so it
contributes to achieving the vision and outcomes set out
by this master plan.

Stage 1 - 0-5 years: Better manage Gartside Street traffic and parking

The plans over the next few pages show how the centre
may evolve over the next 30 years, the life of this master
plan. Whether sites will be developed depends on many
factors and may or may not occur during this time.
However, the master plan helps by providing incentives
for lease holders to develop/redevelop.
The following plans are indicative only and have been
developed based on the following assumptions:
• sites which have recently been developed or had a
development application approved will not change in
the next 30 years
• Territory owned land will be released in either
development stage 1 or 2, and
• large buildings will remain for longer periods of time.

Stage 2 - 5-15 years: Redevelop existing shopping centre
and create new bus stop and urban park in centre

Stage 1: 0–5 years (Figure 18)
Land release opportunities

If any land were to be released in the five years after
this master plan’s endorsement, it is likely to be Section
295 (the Government owned car park to the south of
the existing shopping centre) for the purposes of an
extension to the shopping centre. This extension would
include a supermarket, some speciality retail, basement
car parking and construction of a new local bus stop and
urban park. However, this land will be released at a time
the ACT Government determines as appropriate.
Development and redevelopment opportunities

Stage 3 - 15-30 years: Redevelop Gartside Street as market demands
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Now this master plan has been endorsed, drafting of
the precinct code for the Erindale group centre can

commence. This precinct code will be subject to a
Territory Plan variation process to integrate it into the
Territory Plan. This process generally takes between
12 and 18 months. The precinct code will encourage
development and redevelopment as it will increase
development rights (through increased allowable heights
or developable area per block). It will be up to private
lessees to take up the opportunity to develop and
redevelop as they determine appropriate.
Public domain improvements – Government managed

Stage 1 will predominantly deal with immediate issues
that would hinder the future development of the
Erindale group centre. It involves:
• the extension of Ricardo Street West to Erindale Drive
and the implementation of a signalised intersection to
help alleviate some of the existing traffic issues
• the development of a new bus station and park and
ride facilities (see section 4.3)
• improving pedestrian links and lighting to Gartside
Street from the new bus station and Park and Ride
facilities
• establishing formal on-street parallel parking on the
southern side of Gartside Street, and
• making line marking changes to increase traffic
efficiency at McBryde Crescent and Ashley Drive.
Public domain improvements – private lessee managed

The following improvements will need to managed by
private lessees as the subject land is privately owned.
But it is recommended that the private lessees for the
land to the south of Gartside Street, in front of the fast
food stores, consider reorganising and managing existing
car parking by providing additional lighting and reducing
entry/exit numbers.

Stage 2: 5–15 years (Figure 19)
Land release opportunities

It is expected within 5-15 years of master plan endorsement that
Section 295 (the Government owned car park to the south of the
existing shopping centre) will have been released and developed
as an extension to the shopping centre. This extension would
include a supermarket, some speciality retail, basement car
parking and construction of a new local bus stop and urban park.
Development and redevelopment opportunities

Figure 18: Stage 1 - 0-5 years

Sites throughout the centre will continue to develop and
redevelop as the market demands. Trinity Christian School
has the scope to develop a multi-purpose education facility,
structured car park, surface car park and additional school bus/
car layovers at this time if it chooses.
Public domain improvements

It is recommended that construction of New Wynne Street
and New Gartside Street be investigated during this stage as
it will allow new development to occur and provide better
permeability around the centre. The new Gartside Street South
will help address the short fall of car parking in the centre by
providing spaces for an additional 90 cars. For the creation of
New Wynne Street, the skate park will need to be relocated to
the sports precinct to the west of Erindale.
Figure 19: Stage 2 - 5-15 years

The two existing childcare centres in the north part of the
centre could be relocated at this stage. Possibly the two
centres could be consolidated into one building. This would
require further investigation.

Stage 3: 15–30 years (Figure 20)
Development and redevelopment opportunities

Sites throughout the centre will continue to develop and
redevelop as the market demands. Gartside Street South
may develop with residential dwellings, while the extension
of Ricardo Street West could be activated with new building
frontage.
Figure 20: Stage 3 - 15-30 years
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6.0 Catalyst projects

Implementation:

Implementation:

Catalyst projects can play a key role in realising the master
plan vision. They can reinvigorate parts of the centre and
trigger further revitalisation by attracting investment into
the area, including new businesses and development.

This will be a capital works project undertaken by the ACT
Government. Funding will need to be sought through the
Government’s annual budget bid process.

This will require the ACT Government to release some of
the existing car parking land for development. There is
the possibility for the new development to contribute to
the public spaces.

The catalyst projects outlined in this report were
identified because:
• they are situated on a site which presents an immediate
opportunity for redevelopment as it is Territory owned
land or there are few private lessees involved, and
• they are situated so there is the potential to be a
catalyst for change for the centre; they can trigger the
further development of the Erindale group centre and
implementation of the master plan vision.

6.1 Ricardo Street West extension
The Ricardo Street West extension will most likely be
the first catalyst project to be realised. ESDD has been
working closely with TAMSD (Roads ACT) during the
master planning project. Development of this road
extension will help achieve several of the strategies set
out by this master plan.
Ownership:
Territory owned, unleased public land.
Design and development strategies:
The key strategies to be achieved through this catalyst
project will be to:
• create a pleasant environment which is easy to
navigate and encourages people to walk, and
• upgrade the street network, public transport facilities,
cycle and pedestrian connections to improve
movement to, from within the centre.

Noise impact studies and community consultation
is required as part of the detailed design phase and
assessment process for intersection works on Erindale
drive.

6.2 Addition of retail activity

With multiple private lease holders, the addition of retail
activity in the centre’s retail core area will depend on a
number of factors, most importantly market demand.
However, redevelopment will begin to unlock some of
the pedestrian and structural issues in the centre,
which supports a number of the strategies set out in
this master plan.
Proposed land uses:
Additional retail and commercial space in the Erindale
retail core, along with a new public urban plaza.
Ownership:
Private leased land and Territory owned, unleased public
land (part of Erindale shopping centre car park).

Catalyst project 1: Extension of Ricardo Street, south to Erindale Drive

Design and development strategies:
The key strategies to be achieved through this catalyst
project will be to:
• locate buildings and public space so they create a
pleasant pedestrian environment which is easy to
navigate and encourages people to walk
• increase development opportunities to attract a variety
of business and services to the centre, and
• strengthen different precinct characters.
Catalyst project 2: Site for additional retail activity
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Conclusion
7.0 Next steps
Towards implementation

• a strong pedestrian network linking public spaces and
the different precincts of Erindale

Now the master plan has been endorsed by the
ACT Government, implementation can commence
as described in section 5.0. The key actions to start
implementation of this master plan are:

• a new urban park and central green space

• to prepare a precinct code which specifies land use,
height and design details, encouraging development
and redevelopment that achieves the strategies
outlined in the master plan and commences the
Territory Plan variation process, and

• a new bus station and associated services, and

• to identify and prepare funding proposals for capital
works and ongoing maintenance for government
consideration in subsequent budgets.
The Erindale group centre master plan provides a clear
direction for Erindale and overcomes many of the
significant planning challenges it faces.
The vision for Erindale group centre is:
A vibrant group centre with great community
spaces and precincts offering a convenient mix
of community facilities, services, transport and
housing opportunities.

• additional on street and underground car parking to
help address the car parking issues

• the introduction of some residential in the centre.
Erindale is a difficult centre to plan given the existing
traffic and pedestrian problems. These issues are difficult
to resolve without significant changes to the layout of
Erindale, which are beyond the resources of government
and the private sector to fund. In addition, there is not
much space in the centre for expansion and there are
many different land uses to consider. The government
has commissioned additional studies, increased
consultation and brought in more experts to help address
these planning challenges.
The master plan is not intended to solve all the problems
in Erindale. However, it provides the vision and direction
to overcome many of these issues and ensure Erindale
stays a very accessible, vibrant and important group
centre for the Tuggeranong Valley.

The key directions and ideas in this plan include:
• a revised layout of blocks, buildings and spaces in
between for the retail core area
• a new north to south pedestrian spine from Erindale
Drive to Sternberg Crescent
• new roads to improve traffic flow and access
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